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Thi I Method ot Operation was prepared trom Issue 26 of drawing ES-207197 

1. .PORPOOB OF CIRCUIT 

M!TROD OP' OPERATIClf 

PANEL SfS'l'Jl:M 
STARl'ING CIRCUIT 

FOR WE WI'lE PANEL LI.NB F'INDRR 
BA'rl'XRr OROUNimD AT 1mD 

1.1 Thi• oircui t 1• uaed to control the routing ot cal.ls to the 
respeotiTe 11.a.a tinder seleotor■ and starts an idle selector 
hunting oTer the line terminals for the calling line. 

a. WO&IINO LOOTS 

OPIRATIOl{ 

s. PRINCIPAL JUNCTIONS 

3.1 To rout• the oall. 

3.2 're at.art a sel.eotor hunting tor the calling line. 

3o3 To release the trip rel~ in tbe associated trip circuit, 
thu permitting another oall to start in any- other group. 

3.4 koh regular starting oirouit is eqw.pped with an emergenoy-
plug and jaok tor 1.Jlmediately replaoing the regular circuit with 
eaergeao7 oirouit at any- tinle. 

3.e To test the line tinders. 

S.I To Ntum to nol'llal.. 

S.7 To tree the start oircu1t. 

3.8 To light the line group oTerload lamp when a call is waiting 
(Z Wiring). 
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4. CONNEC'l'INO CI :a:roITS 

This circuit will tunotion: 

4.1 With sender selector type trip circuit ar~d tor pNterenoe 
sw1toho 

4.2 With sender selector t:,pe line tinder distriot oirouit. 

4.3 With Line Load control circuit. 

DESCRIPl'ION OF OFERATION 

5. ORIGINATING CALL 

6. 

When the receiver at the calling station is remoTed trom the IIWi toh
hook, various relays in the line and trip oiroU1.ta operate, operating 
the (STA) relay trom ground over lead I, terminal 1 and brw1h ot the (0) 
group distributor selector, break contacts ot the (C), (CA) and (SB) 
relays to battery through the 18-BH reaiatanoe in parallel with the 
windillg ot the (ST-A) relay-. The (ST-A) relq operated, (a) operates 
(STP-0) magnet, which remains operated until the (ST-A) NltlT release• 
(b) short-circuits the 500 oha winding ot the (CA) relay, preventin« it 
trom operating and starting a line tinder in su~roup (B), while a 
call is going through, (o) connect• ground to lead (K) and (d) closes a 
circuit over lead (ST) thus starting a line tinder huntins tor the 
calling lineo 

f1rARTING LINE FINDl!:R 

AIJ the line tinder starts upward a circuit is closed over lead (Y) 
operating the (OA) relay. The (GA) relay operated, re110ve1 ground rroa 
lead (ST), look:a to ground on the armature ot the (S'l'-A) relay and 
closes a ciroui t operating the (STP-A) magnet. This circuit 1a traoed 
from ground on the make contact or the (ST-A) relq, make contact ot 
the (GA) relay, terJllinal and brush or the (A-3) aro ot the (A) selector, 
to batterr through the winding or tlM (STP-.A) .magnet. The (S'.1!?-A) 
magnet remains operated until the releaH ot the (ST-A) rel117. Ground 
111 connected to lead (CH) operating the (CA) or (CB) rela7 when all line 
tinder selectors in a group are ott normalo As the line tinder continues 
upward ground 1a 110mentarily connected to lead (I'.) , thua releaaing a 
relay in the trip circuit but holding the (STA) relay operated. l'lhen the 
ground is d1100nneoted trom lead (K), the (STA) relay releaaes and (a) 
opens the looking circuit through the (GA) rela7, which releaaes, {b) 
opens the circuit over lead (X), (o) opens the circuit through the (STP--0) 
magnet, which releases and step• the brushes ot the (G) group diatributor 
selector to the nut tel'Jlinala, (d) opens the oirouit through the (STP-A) 
magnet, which releaaes and steps the brushe1 ot the A group distributor 
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selector to the next teminala (e) removes the short circuit from the 
500 ohm winding ot the (CA) relay, which does not operate unless all 
selectors in the group a.re busy, 

7 • :timRlENCY JELEASB: 01' START CIRCUIT 

It either the (STA) or the (STB) relay remains operated, due to the 
taillll'e ot the (TR) or (TRl) relay in the trip circuit to be shunted out 
and rel(ased, the (KP') relay operates as soon as the interrupter contacts 
I, III and V oloee, and looks under control ot the (STA) or (STB) relay, 
It it remains looked tor two seoonds, interrupter oontacts II and IV 
olose ground to either the (TR) or (TRl) relay in the trip oirouit 
(dependhg upon whether the call ia through the "A" or 11B" sub-group), 
releasing the (TR) or (TRl) relay. When ground ie removed by the open
ing ot the interrupter contacts U or IV, the (STA) or the (STB) relay 
releases, releasing the (KP') relay and restoring the circuit to normal. 

8. STAR!' CIRCUIT AI.Ami 

The oloaure ot the interrupter contact VI, which ooou.re at the same 
time contacts II and IV are oloaed, while the (KF) relay is operated, 
operates the (KA) rel97. The (KA) relay operated, looks under control 
ot a ke1, lights a lamp individual to the line tinder group and 
operates an alam, When Fig. A is used, the lamp and key are located 
external to the line tinder t'rameo When Fig.Bis used, the lamp and 
key f11'e located on the line tinder frame, and relay (KA) operating also 
grounds lead "PA" to aisle pilot lamp circuit, lighting an aisle pilot 
lamp and operating an alarm. The operation of the key releases the 
{KA) relay, extinguishing the lamps and silencing the alarmo 

The operation tor a call originating in the last 10 lines of a 
group ot 20 will be similar to that already described tor the first 10 
lines, except that the (ST-B) and (OB) relays are involved instead ot 
the (ST-A) and (GA) relays. 

9, ALLS ELEC'IDR> IN ONI SUB-GHOOP BUSY 

It all the selectors in sub-group "A", tor example are busy, the 
( CA) relay operates oTer a oi ro11i t from ground °' er lead (CH), 500 ohm 
winding ot the (CA) relay, to battery- through the 600 ohm resistance 
(C)o The (CA) Nlay operated, transfer•, the circuit oTer lead I from 
the winding ot the (STA) relq, to battery through the winding ot the 
(SA) rel&7 and the break contact ot the (SB) relay. When a call is now 
received, the (SA) relay' operates in turn operating the (STB) rtlay. 
This oirc11it is traced tro.m battel'f through the winding of the (3TB) 
relay, 118.ke contact ot the (SA) relay, 600 obJn resistance (B), to 
ground on the ermature ot the (CB) relay, The (STB) relay operated, 
operates a relay in the district thua starting a selector in the ( "B" 
aub-group hunting for the calling line and closes a locking o1rcu1t 
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through the 100 oba winding and make contact ot the (CA) relay. This is 
to preTent tb.e release ot the (CA) relay should a aeleotor beaome aTail
able in the (A) sub-group while a call is going through the (B) sub
gro11po It all ■electors in sub-group (B) are busy, the operation is 
ei.lllilar except that the (OB), (SB), and (S'l'-A) rela:,s now operate. The 
(S'l'-A) relq operated, starts a selector in the (A) sub-group hunting, 
as e%plained betoreo 

10. ALL SKUC'ro&9 IN BOTH SOB-'OROUPS B13Y 

It all eeleotors in both sub-groups are busy, both the (CA) and 
(CB) relay• are operatedo Should a call be receiTed in either sub-
group under these conditions, the corresponding (SA) or (SB) relar 
operates, but neither the (STB) nor (STA) relq operates, as the o1rcu1ts 
to ground on the armature ot tbe (CA) and (OB) rela:,s are open. When a 
call ls reoeiTed 1A the (A) or (B) eub-groups while all selectors are 
busy-, the special measage register (ICR) in the starting circuit operates 
through the llake oontaot ot the (SA) relay to ground on the armature ot 
the (OB) relay, it the call 1• in sub-group (A), or through the make 
oontaot ot the (SB) NlaJ to ground on the armature ot the (CA) relay, 
it the oall 1• in eub-group (B)o The message register thus indicates 
the n.waber ot call• which were originated while all the line tinder 
selector• were busy. When line group over-load signal 1a speoitiedp 
option Zia wsed. Operation ot tba register u.nder thia condition 
conneots ground to lead "O"o This causes a lamp 1Jl the line load 
oontrol oirouit to light 1ndioatiAg an overload conditiono When the over-: 
load condition ia remoTe4 the regiater releases removing ground from lead 
"G" and ext1ngu1ahing the lupo 

llo '!ESTING LINE 1'IID!!R SBI&C'roR 

'1'h1 a oiroui t, whiob 18 ehOWD associated w1 th the starting circuit, 
enables the testing ot 8111' partio-Uar line tinder selector at anr ti.me. 
The teat line used w1. th the test bo:1: oircUi t tor mald.ng the test 111 
t.he tint or botto• line ot the bottom bank iD both (A) and (B) sub
groups, the tirat line terminal• in both auo,roups being connected 
together. When the lM plug (shown on the line tinder oirouit) 1• 
inserted ill the test Jack ot the liA• tinder under test, the (ST) and 
(S'l'-1) leads an connected together and the circuit that supplied battery 
to the (ST) lead is transterred to lead (Z)o When the plug of the test 
box cord is inserted in the test Jack, the (A) relay operates trom 
ground on the al.eeve ot tbe test box cord. The (A) relay operated opens 
the oircUit oTer lead {TR) and operate• the (B) relay. The (B} relay 1s 
alow in operating to preTent a oall which has juet reached the (STA} or 
{8TB) rela1 troa being interrupted. The (B) relay operated, (a) locks 
to batterr on it• aake con.tact (b) operates the (C) and (Cl) relays and 
(c) oloees the rillg eide ot the loop through the test box. which operates 
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the (L) relay associated with the test lineo The (C) relay operated, 
(a) transfers the cirouit tor operating the (STA) relay t'rom. the (G) 
distributor selector bank, (b) opens the normal (ST) lead, (o) connects 
ground to lead (Z), (d) opens the operating circuit tor the (S'I'-B) 
rela1, whioh would otherwise operate and look on a oall w1 thin the last 
10 lines in the groupo The (CI) relay operated, (a) closes a circuit 
over the (TR) lead from battery on the armature or tbe (ST.P-0) magnet, 
(b) connects the (K) lead ot sub-group (A) with the (K) lead or sub
group (B), thwa oonneoting the (K) commutator segments or all the sel
ectors of both sub-groups together, ~o) connects the (Y) lead of sub
group(~) with the (Y) lead of sub-group (B), so that the (GA) relay 
will be operated by a selector in either sub-group. When the (L) relay 
in the test line operates, the trip circuit runotions and connects 
ground through a relay in trip cirouit, over lead (TR), make contact 
of the (CI) relay, break contact of the (STA) and {STH) relays to battery 
on the contact of the (STP-0) magnet, operating the relay in the trip 
circuit. When the relay in the trip circuit operates, it locks over 
lead I, make contact or the (C) relay, break contacts or the (CA) and 
(SB) relays to battery through the winding of the (STA) relay in parallel 
with the 18-BH resistance, operating, the (STA) relayo Tb.e (STA) relay 
operated, operates the (S~) magnet which remains operated until the 
(STA) relay releases• (b) short-ciroui ts the 500 ohm winding ot the (CA) 
relay (o) connect• ground to lead {K), (d) operates the (D) relay and 
(e) closes a circuit trom ground through the ~Nak contact of the (GA) 
relay, 118ke oontact ot the (C) relay OTer lead (Z) to battery through a 
relay in the district thus oaueing the line tinder to start hunting tor 
the calling line. The (D) ri1.ay operated, looks to ~ound on the 
armature of the (A) relayo When the (STA) reley releases, the (E) relay 
operates trom ground on the lett armature ot the (STA) relay, make con
tact d ~ (D} relay, to battery through the break contact and winding 
or the (I) relay. The (E) relay operated, (a) looks to ground on the 
armature ot the (A) relay, (b) releases the (0) and (Cl) relays, thereby 
restoring the starting circuit to normal, (c) closes the circuit trom 
battery on the armature ot the (S'l'P-0) magnet, which was opened by the 
operation ot the (A) relay and later closed b7 the operation of the (Cl) 
relay, through to the (TR) leado When the plug ot the test box cord is 
removed trom the test Jack, the (A) relay is released, releasing the (B), 
(D) and (E) relars, thereby restoring the test oirouit to normal. 

XNG. 
1.n.1. 

CHK'D. 
1.D.J. 

APP'::>. 
H. C. TOWNSEND 

c.o.c. 
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